
FUTURE STRUCTURES

Complete the following conversations by putting the verbs in the right tense/form

A Mick is watching television when his sister Vanessa comes into the room.

Mick:       What are you doing In your dressing-grown? It`s only eight o`clock.
Vanessa: I don`t feel very well. (1)…………………………………… ( I / have ) an early night.
Mick:  Oh, dear. I hope (2)…………………………………. ( you / feel ) better in the morning.
Vanessa: So do I. (3)........................................(I / meet) my new boss at ten o`clock.
Mick:       I think (4)......................................(I / make) some tea when the news
                 (5)...................................(finish).
                 (6)........................................(I / bring) you a cup?
Vanessa: No, don`t bother. (7)..............................................(I / try) and go straight to sleep. Thanks
                 anyway.
Mick:       OK. Sleep well.

B Sandy and Alison are students who have been sharing a flat. Sandy is leaving to do a course abroad.

Sandy:    It`s hard saying goodbye after so long.
Alison:   We must keep in touch. (8)...................................................(you / remember) to send me your
                address when (9)..............................................(you / get to the States?
Sandy:    Of course. (10)..............................................( I / probably / not / have ) time next week,

                              because (11)..................................... (my / course / start ) the day after (12).............................
                (I / arrive ), and (13)............................ ( I spend) the weekend with some old friends of my
                father`s.
Alison:   Well, you can phone.
Sandy:    Yes, I guess so. Do you know what (14).............................................(you / do ) this time next

                              Sunday?
Alison:    (15)......................................................( I / get) ready to go to London.
Sandy:    Ok. So, (16)....................................................( I / phone ) about three o`clock next Sunday.
Alison:    Great. (17).............................................( I / wait ) for your call.

C Rebecca  and Arnold are leaving the office where they work.

Arnold:    Would you like to come to a film this weekend?
Rebecca: I`d like to, but I`m afraid (18).....................................................( I / not / have) time.
Arnold:    Why? (19)............................................... (what / do )?
Rebecca: Well, (20)..................................................... (my father / arriive ) back from Australia. He`s

                                 been there for six months
                  and ( 21)..................................................( we / have ) a big party to celebrate.
Arnold:    (22)………………………………….....( he / not / be ) too tired for a party after his flight?
Rebecca: Yes, and no doubt (23)…………………………………………… (he / suffer ) from jetlag. So, 
on Saturday he can take is easy. But on Sunday, (24)................................................( all the family / 
come)  for a big barbecue. (25).................................................. ( I / prepare ) things all on Saturday.
Arnold:    What a lot of work for you.
Rebecca: I don`t mind. My sisters are very helpful and we`re well organised. In fact,

                                 (26)............................................. ( I / see ) Someone about hiring a band this afternoon. So, I
                                 must go now or (27).............................................. ( I / not / get ) to

                  their office before (28)......................................... ( they / close ).
Arnold:    I hope (29)........................................  (everything / go ) well for you.
Rebecca: I`m sure (30).................................... (it / be ) a great day. Provided (31)....................................

                                 ( the sun / shine ), that is!
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